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Summary 

This report examines feedback from applicants and observers who attended and 

observed Kent County Council’s four Adoption Panels, focusing on feedback that was 

collected from 61 applicants and 13 observers from the beginning of April 2013 until 

the end of March 2014. The discussion provides details of changes and future plans 

for improvement where necessary. 

Key findings include: 

 The majority (88%) of respondents reported that their overall experience at 

adoption panel as either ‘excellent’ or ‘good.’  

 The majority (95%) of applicants felt appropriately prepared in advance of 

attending the panel. Applicants seemed to know what to expect and felt 

prepared by their adoption social workers. 

 Some respondents commented on their long wait time at the North and West 

panel. 

 Respondents were largely positive about the tone and the structure of the 

panel. Many noted the friendliness and ‘professional’ manner of the panel 

members and particularly the chairperson. 

 The majority (95%) reported that they had had sufficient opportunity to raise 

issues and that the panel listened to their contributions. 

 A minority of applicants had felt anxious and had negative expectations about 

the adoption panel; however, it was often as a much more positive experience 

than expected. 
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1 Introduction 

Kent County Council (KCC) holds weekly Adoption Panels. Usually approval of 

prospective adopters or matching children will be discussed in separate panels, 

however this may be done in a single panel (for example where a foster carer is 

adopting a child in their care). This report explores the feedback from applicants and 

professionals from the beginning of April 2013 to the end of March 2014. 

2 The Evaluation 

Two separate evaluation questionnaires, developed by the KCC Adoption team, were 

completed by adoptive applicants and observers. The questionnaires gathered 

information about preparation for the panel, the nature and clarity of the panel and 

their overall experience. They were completed at the end of the panel and were not 

anonymous. The data has been collated and analysed by Coram’s Policy and Research 

Team. Throughout this evaluation the term ‘respondent’ is used to refer to the 

household who completed the questionnaire, however the questionnaires were 

completed most often by a household of two people, a single household or one 

member of a couple.  

Of the total 288 cases that attended KCC adoption panels from the beginning of April 

2013 until the end of March 2014 for approval, match or both, feedback was 

collected from 61 applicants1 and 13 observers. Panels took place in four different 

locations. During this time more respondents from the south (17, 28% of 

respondents) and east (16, 26%) panel completed the questionnaire. In the east 

thirteen applicants (21%) responded and in the west north twelve responded (20%). 

Three applicants attended extra panels, which were arranged on top of the regular 

panel cycle, and were not associated with any particular area. 

Forty-three respondents were completing the questionnaire concerning a panel which 

discussed adopter approval (70%) and eighteen respondents were attending panels to 

discuss matching (30%). This sample consists of four cases where respondents have 

completed questionnaires about both. 

3 Adoptive Applicants Experiences of Kent Adoption Panels 

3.1 Overall satisfaction with the panel 

Most respondents reported that the adoption panel was ‘excellent’ (62%) or ‘good’ 

(26%) (see Figure 1). Many respondents reported that the process was clear and 

manageable. One respondent suggested that the panel was “clear in process before 

and after” (South panel, May). Another respondent reported that KCC had clearly 

communicated what would happen at each stage of the process making it a “very 

                                        
1 Some applicants completed feedback as a couple and some individually 
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clear and fair process. [Kent] kept [us] informed every step of the way” (West panel, 

June). A further respondent found the process had been really positive and were 

extremely satisfied by their experience; “an excellent, supportive and happy occasion 

for us” (East panel, November).  

Some respondents suggested they had been anxious and had negative expectations 

about the adoption panel, however, it was often a much more positive experience than 

they expected: 

“Previous reports about Adoption Panels suggested that this would be the most 

daunting part of the adoption process. We found the adoption panel much to 

the contrary.” (South panel, April) 

Respondents acknowledged that by its nature panels would be inevitably challenging, 

but as one respondent suggested their panel was “as painless as possible!” (West 

panel, June) 

Figure 1: Overall Satisfaction with Kent Adoption Panels 

n=61 

The overall impression of the panel as a positive experience was also echoed by the 

observers. All thirteen observers suggested that the panel members were professional, 

friendly and organised. One observer said “it was a very professional, well run panel” 

(South panel, May), whilst another spoke of a generally well managed panel: 

“Every panel member had opportunity to contribute. Every member spoke 

clearly, without use of jargon. Paperwork prepared well-although difficult to 

digest all information as the observer. First panel was late which had a knock 

on effect. But panels were focused” (South panel, June).  
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Interestingly two respondents noted the relatively positive experience of the panel 

compared with the rest of the adoption process: 

“Rather than it being terrifying experience (as expected!) we actually found our 

panel meeting very positive. We felt that the panel members were very 

encouraging and positive about our intention to adopt. We also felt that the 

panel were interested in and knowledgeable about our application. Throughout 

our adoption process we have not always felt encouraged or valued as 

prospective adopters. The process is still very long, repetitive and 

process/system led. Thank you.” (East panel, September). 

“Panel process was fine and we were put at ease by chairperson, but the build 

up and process beforehand was very demoralising, and no positives to 

mention.” (North panel, June) 

Also a small minority of seven respondents suggested the panel was ‘satisfactory’ (4) 

or ‘poor’ (3). These responses were spread between matching and approval panels 

and across locations, suggesting that no one panel is responsible for those who were 

less satisfied. There was also no theme throughout these experiences. The main 

contributing factors included: a lack of feeling prepared, the length of time for 

decision making, poor time keeping and anxiety about the process.  

Overall the findings of the questionnaire suggested that respondents felt prepared for 

panel and the panel members were effective. These areas, along with those that 

contributed to poorer experiences will be considered in turn.  

Preparing for panel 

All, but three, applicants suggested they were appropriately prepared in advance of 

attending the panel (58; 95%; see figure 2). Many respondents reported that they 

knew what to expect at the panel and felt prepared and supported by their social 

workers: 

“We knew what to expect and our social worker told us about possible change 

in how it’s done.” (South panel, April). 

“We were very well prepared and supported by our social worker [...]. She has 

been supportive, encouraging throughout our process and made our adoption 

journey insightful and enlightening.” (East panel, December) 

“We much appreciated going into Panel alongside the [social worker] and 

everyone put us at ease.” (South panel, April) 

Here feedback from the respondents to the South panel was particularly positive, 

indicating social workers in this area are preparing their applicants well.  
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Although this large majority of applicants felt prepared some suggested other things 

they would like to have been informed about: 

“We were advised 1 or 2 questions would be asked as part of panel but 

actually there were a lot of questions and quite in-depth and personal. It would 

be good to prepare others about the possibility of this.” (South panel, July) 

Five applicants (9%) and two observers commented on their long wait time at the 

North and West panel adoption panels. One was “kept waiting 30 minutes” (North 

panel, June), whilst this wait was even longer for two others: 

“We nearly did not go to panel because the 3 child social workers were waiting 

in a second waiting room and did not locate us until 1 hour and a half after 

panel was scheduled to start.” (North panel, May) 

“The panel ran several hours behind time and the venue offered no facilities, 

at panel initially, to wait for our turn.” (West panel, November) 

Furthermore, one couple suggested that their panel was completed quickly in order to 

make up for the delay: 

“The panel was running very late, we do not know why but they got us in quite 

quickly to try and catch up.” (West panel, September) 

For some respondents this wait will have important emotional implications for them, 

as one respondent highlighted: 

“Although it couldn’t be avoided, 1 hour and a half wait did not help our 

nerves!” (West panel, August).  

For those three who reported they did not feel prepared for the panel, their responses 

largely related to a lack of up-to-date information received by the panel (this will be 

explored further below). One respondent suggested that themselves and the panel had 

not received the newest information: 

“During the meeting, it became clear that we hadn’t received the most up to 

date written information as would be expected- indeed neither had the panel 

(CPR document)” (West panel, November)* 

This was also noted by an observer who found there was confusion with the medicals: 

“Medicals seem to be an issue….clarification of who should have medicals 

[this] would be of benefit to all the panel members” (North panel, September) 
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For the remaining respondent, a delay with documents being submitted meant that 

the panel had to be postponed. There was no strong pattern associated with feelingly 

less prepared for panel: all three respondents and the observer were spread across 

regions and two respondents were attending a matching panel, whist one an approval 

panel. 

The panel members 

As shown above the panel received generally positive feedback overall. When asked 

more specifically about the structure and tone of the panel, respondents were also 

largely positive. Many applicants particularly noted the friendliness and ‘professional’ 

manner of the panel members. One respondent from the South panel found:  

 “Facing a large panel daunting however the members were friendly and did 

their best to put us at ease.” (June) 

And another from East panel wrote: 

“We found all panel members to be courteous, professional and down to earth 

making the whole experience pleasant and relaxed.” (December) 

Panel members were also reported to be generally well prepared. For example, one 

applicant wrote that the panel were: 

“Very friendly, really seemed to have read our PAR. Asked fair and important 

questions.” (North panel, October)  

This opinion was echoed by an observer at the east panel, who suggested the panel 

had a thorough understanding of each case: 

“Knowledge of each case [was a strength], easy to understand” (East panel, 

September) 

One respondent reported that the panel listened well and were considerate:  

“All members of the panel listened intently and engaged me in the process. 

They were considerate to my needs at all times.” (West panel, August) 

Many applicants particularly noted that, as one respondent wrote, the “chair was 

effective and kind” (North panel, October). Others who attended panels in other areas 

shared these findings: 

“The chair was particularly supportive and we appreciated this.” (South panel, 

June) 
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“[Chairperson] really helped to put us both at ease with his calm, friendly 

manner. A perfect chairperson.” (West panel, October) 

Five observers to the panel also commented on the skill of the chair. One suggested, 

for example, that a chair in the north panel: 

 “...was excellent at putting couples at ease” (North panel, May).  

Fifty-eight respondents (95%)2 suggested the panel members asked appropriate 

questions. One applicant from South panel suggested “they were friendly and 

approachable, yet asked relevant questions.” (April). One of these respondents 

however did note that the panel honed in on a potential issue which s/he suggested 

was unnecessary:  

“There was a bit of discussion on unknown potential issues that was a bit over 

the top.” (North panel, July) 

Despite this they still rated their overall experience of the panel as ‘good.’ 

All 13 (100%) observers also suggested that the panel had raised issues 

appropriately. They found that the issues raised were relevant which enabled focused 

discussion. For example, one respondent wrote the “panel raised issues in a 

constructive and pertinent way” (North panel, August). Another felt that the panel 

asked a good range of comprehensive questions; 

“[The panel] were very thorough and kept the focus on [the child]” (West 

panel, August). 

Of the three respondents who suggested that the panel members did not ask 

appropriate questions; one found the meeting was repetitive of what had already been 

reported: 

“Felt regarding finances should not been brought up, as already in report. 

Panel were critical of social workers.” (North panel, June) 

Another stated that the panel “did not have up to date information” which meant the 

respondent felt like they needed to defend their position: 

“I do not feel the panel was appropriately prepared as they did not have up to 

date information on from their medical advisor, which as [a] knock on effect... 

we were kept waiting while she shared information with the panel and put me on 

                                        
2 Please note, the negative responses to these two questions represent the responses of 5 respondents, 

i.e. only one respondent replied negatively to both questions, whose quotes are highlight with a star* 
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the defensive as they had already been given a negative impression of me.” 

(East panel, October)* 

These experiences for these respondents seemed to largely contribute to their overall 

experience of the panel as ‘satisfactory’ and ‘poor’ respectively. 

The third respondent suggested that their personal history had been misconstrued by 

the panel: 

“One [panel member] asked [about]: "Doing this to fill a void." This was 

incorrect information - not sure where that came from, as from my end, there 

is no void to fill!” (West panel, May) 

In spite of this s/he still rated their overall experience of the panel as ‘excellent’. 

The panel also seemed to have effectively included observers in the discussions. All 

observers (13) felt that the panel members were able to effectively contribute to the 

discussion and were given the “opportunity to share their views and were fairly 

listened to”. One observer stated that the chair ensured that all members were able to 

voice their opinions and: 

“all members were encouraged by chair to participate in discussion, she worked 

hard to ensure the views of quieter, less vociferous members were given 

airplay”. 

Observers were also asked about the social workers presentation. Twelve (92%) 

reported that the it was informative, whilst one felt it was not, they said “sadly CPR 

on case I received was poor and social worker had not met child so although he 

worked hard to fill gaps it was difficult for him to provide an accurate up to date 

picture of child. Luckily medical advisor was able to fill in gaps” (South panel, June). 

Twelve observers also stated that the social worker was able to actively contribute 

after their presentation (one did not respond to this question). 

3.2 What made panels more difficult 

It has been noted above that some respondents found the panel process stressful 

and/or had a poor experience. Although this was a small proportion of the sample, 

their experiences are worth considering.  

Two respondents noted how “daunting and nervous [an] experience” (East panel, May) 

the panel was. One respondent suggested that this nervousness had impeded their 

ability to answer the questions as clearly and concisely as they had wished: 

“Although questions asked were appropriate – [I] did feel that we had 

answered these during our regular meetings with our social worker and that in 
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panel answers may not have been as clear and concise due to nerves.” (East 

panel, May) 

Another applicant suggested they “felt somewhat patronised, distrusted and was 

extremely anxious after the panel, worrying that [they] had made a poorer impression 

than [they] could have.”  (East panel, October) 

This environment is inevitably difficult for some people, which one of the respondents 

suggests causes panels to “...be biased by shyness.” And goes on to say  

“It is not often in life that you have to present yourself to a large number of 

unknown people.” (East panel, May) 

Some applicants also found timescales between agreement of a match and panel too 

long:  

“It was unsatisfactory. Panel was too long after agreement of match we do not 

understand why there has to be a separate decision maker who does not sit on 

panel, and it takes a week to get the decision. It is an extra layer that feels 

unnecessary and just bureaucracy. Unsatisfactory is a better description rather 

than poor.” (South panel, January) 

 “It would be nice if the ratified decision was closer to panel decision for us it 

was over a week.” (South panel, August) 

One applicant said that they had to wait an extra three days to hear the panel’s 

decision due to a mix up that could have been avoided:   

“A change in our social worker was not acted upon (despite it being raised 

during panel) which meant that the decision makers decision was sent to our 

old social worker and not our new one. This meant we had to wait 3 additional 

days to hear the decision.” (North panel, September) 

One applicant felt they would have liked more information from their social worker 

prior to panel to prepare them for the amount of time they had to wait for the final 

decision:  

“We were told prior to panel that the decision makers could not give a final 

decision until 3rd June which seemed a long wait especially as both 

prospective adopters and foster carers had some prior arrangements which 

would have effected the introductions for the child quite significantly. We had 

to wait until after the panel to find out that the decision maker had brought 

forward the time of decision. It would have been nice if our social worker had 

been advised of this prior to panel. Not with standing this our panel experience 

was a positive one.”  (North panel, May) 
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One applicant felt that the process was especially challenging as a single adopter 

because they did not have anyone else to defer questions to. They suggested that the 

format be less intensive for single adopters who are going to panel alone:  

“As a single adopter, to have each panel member ask me 2-3 questions was 

very daunting and hard work. I know the panel felt they had given me a 

particularly hard time so maybe thought needs to be given to how to deal 

differently with single adopters? I am used to interview type conversations- 

others may not be & many people would have found the experience much more 

distressing than I did” (South panel, May) 

One observer was concerned that there would be new challenges, they said “I believe 

that there will be challenges with the new PAR, where there is an emphasis on 

producing shorter reports . When the panel seemed to want the detail to consider. It 

is possible that the new PAR may mean the panel asks more questions on the day” 

(West panel, May).  

Respondents were also asked to comment on the venue, and although most were 

satisfied three applicants, one who attended a west panel and two who attended a 

south panel, and one observer to the west panel, found the venue difficult to find: 

“We did not receive a map of the venue, despite it stating in the covering letter 

that a map was enclosed. Needed clearer instructions i.e. Location of venue” 

(West panel, May) 

 “Very hard to find the venue, which should have more detailed map & 

description, but otherwise very good.”(South panel, May) 

4 Conclusions and recommendations 

The report has explored the feedback from applicants and professionals who attended 

and observed KKC Adoption Panels. The majority of respondents reported that their 

overall experience at the adoption panel as either ‘excellent’ or ‘good’. Respondents 

found that their social workers had appropriately prepared them in advance of 

attending the panel which enable them to feel more supported and to be able to 

confidently respond. Panel members and chairperson were often reported by 

respondents and observers as friendly and professional which helped put them at 

ease. Respondents also suggested that they were given sufficient opportunity to raise 

issues and that the panel listened to their contributions. This report also highlighted 

the anxiety that applicants feel in approaching panel, even when they go on to have a 

positive experience. This is valuable for social workers to be aware of to ensure they 

continue to support applicants in a way that addresses these needs. It also must be 

acknowledged here that the response rate to the questionnaire was quite low, with the 
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responses in this report representing only around 50% of the applicants that have 

been to KCC panels this year. 

A minority of respondents were unsatisfied by their panel experience mainly due to 

the long wait before the panel called them in, feelings that the panel, or themselves, 

did not have up-to-date information, and a feeling of anxiety about the process. KCC 

and Coram could endeavour to warn applicants that perhaps they may have to be a 

wait before they are called in, and that this is normal, and nothing to worry about. 

Applicants found the South Panel venue difficult to locate and it has been suggested 

that KCC should provide a local map and identify any local landmarks for applicants 

to look out for to help them find the venue.   

KCC and Coram have already implemented a number of changes and plans to address 

some of these issues. A welcome book has also now been introduced so that 

applicants are familiar with the members prior to attending the panel. The difficulties 

associated with long waiting times before entering panel has been highlighted to 

panel advisors and chairs, however, in exceptional circumstances when delays are 

unavoidable the panel chair must let the applicants know the reasons for delay and 

reassure them. 

The feedback forms have also been updated to provide clearer, more focused 

feedback (see appendix one and two) and were implemented on 27th May. Previously 

applicants and observers were asked to return forms by post. KCC has now changed 

this process and the chairperson provides the form at the end of the panel process. It 

is hoped that this may encourage applicants and social workers to complete the 

forms. The chair and panel advisors will also now be responsible and accountable for 

the delivery of feedback forms from applicants and social workers. 

Feedback will be addressed in a number of ways: completed forms will now be 

considered by panel members at the next panel, to ensure that learning can be more 

immediate; panel advisors will be required to report on this feedback every quarter; 

and chairperson’s six monthly reports will now include and reflect on this feedback, 

themes and actions. Feedback, both positive and negative, will also be sent to and 

discussed with relevant managers and agency decision makers as it arises. Where 

applicants have previously provided negative feedback, KKC and Coram will discuss 

with them individually, detailing how their issues have been addressed, the lessons to 

be learnt and what improvements have been made a result of their feedback. Both 

KCC and Coram continue to welcome feedback from applicants and social workers 

and view it as an integral part of its improvement journey. 
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5 Appendices 

5.1 Appendix 1: Kent adoption panel feedback form from applicants. 
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5.2 Appendix 2: Kent adoption panel feedback from Social Workers. 
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